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President’s Note
December 17, 2013
I continue to be amazed at the accomplishments of the SC Horsemen’s Council. The Board of
Directors and officers do their duties as volunteers with the welfare of the horses of our state as their
reward. I want to thank each board member, officer, and all persons who assist the organization for the
time they devote with little recognition.
Last year’s Annual Expo was held at SC Equine Park in Camden on Feb. 9, and big plans are in the
works for the 2014 Expo on February 8 this year. It will be held again at the SC Equine Park in Camden.
The National Equestrian Trails Conference was held on July 18 through 20 at the Baxter Hood
Conference Center in Rock Hill. There were over 100 people in attendance, with good discussion and
networking occurring. Thank you to all who served on the NETC Working Group and Oversight and
Advisory group who put together a great program. Countless hours were worked by many to make NETC
2013 a success. In the NETC business meeting that followed the conference, a committee was
established to carry the conference into the future. The group will establish a non-profit 501c3
organization to aid with fundraising to support the effort of horse trail conservation and establishment.
The winner of the first annual drawing for a Marsh Tacky horse was announced at NETC on July 20.
Lacie Earhart of won the filly, which was donated by David Grant.
The Horse Person of the Year was awarded to Eddie O’Cain, the cruelty investigator for the
Midlands Humane Society of South Carolina. Eddie has improved the living conditions for hundreds of
horses in South Carolina.
As another year has come and gone, we at the SCHC are pleased with the work that has been
accomplished. The SCHC strives to be a voice for all equine disciplines in our state. Please get involved
with us to promote and improve the horse industry in our wonderful state.
Respectfully Yours,
Bill Steele

Notice of Annual Meeting of SCHC Members
All members are encouraged to attend the annual meeting of The South Carolina
Horsemen’s Council on Saturday, February 8, 2014, immediately following the SCHC Expo in
Camden at the SC Equine Park. The meeting will begin at 4:30 PM.
The purpose of this meeting is for the “...election of directors of the Corporation and for
the transaction of such other business.” Please refer to the By-laws located on The SCHC
website at www.schorsecouncil.org.

Memberships due now
2014 SCHC memberships are due. Don’t miss out on any council news or activities. Renew
your membership now. Only $20. Better yet, raffle tickets for the Marsh Tacky gelding offer
great savings on memberships—and you have a chance to own a terrific horse.

Gallop over to the SC Horsemen’s Council Expo on Feb. 8
The SC Horsemen's Council Expo is filled with horse
activities, demonstrations and clinics. It is geared to please
everyone from back-yard riders to professionals to children.
The Expo will host exciting presenters ranging from trick
riders to Medieval Times of Myrtle Beach. Seminars will cover
topics such as equine dentistry, barn fire prevention, and a
number of health professionals.
Visit Rescue Lane to see real stories of rescues. You
could even own one of these horses. Don’t forget to purchase
your tickets for a chance to win a Marsh Tacky gelding, the SC
state horse.
Admission is $10 with special rates for SC Horse Council
members, and memberships are
available on site. A general
membership meeting will be held at 4:30 p.m.
Our vision is to introduce every man, woman and child to
the joys horses provide. As a part of
that vision, we will provide a
viable source for everyone to
share the common bond of
horsemanship.
Gates open at 10 a.m.
at the S.C. Equine Park in
Camden. For weekly updates on
the Expo visit
https://www.facebook.com/SCHorsemensCouncilExpo









Visit our popular shops on Vendor Way.
Stay for our many door prizes.
Take advantage of our Tack Sale / Silent Auction.
Visit Rescue Road to see and learn more on rescue horses.
Visit Breed Blvd. at the top of the hour to see different breeds.
Youth Contest: For details contact lwf@lakewoodfarm.com or call
803.230.8810
Buy a ticket to win a Marsh Tacky, South Carolina's state horse.
 Health Pavilion (Speakers will be available after their presentations for one-on





one discussions or questions.)
Gill Goodin - Barefoot Trimming
Gary Biggerstaff - Equine Dentist
Dr. Niki Whitley - Deworming
Dee Whelch - Infectious Diseases
Eddie O'Cain - Barn Fire Prevention

World Class Dressage Trainer Moves from Spain to SC
Text and
photos
by Diana
Hunt
Francisco Garcia rides Tomillo VII, a 2000 stallion imported from Spain, left, and shows
his two award-winning mounts, Tomillo VII and Enebro XIV, right.
South Carolina is the new home to one of the most elite dressage trainers in the world.
Francisco José García Ibañez, Specialist Master Rider from the Royal Andalusian School of
Equestrian Art in Jerez de la Frontera, Spain, is the resident trainer at Half Moon Dressage
Center in Wagener.
He has lived up to his credentials. In 2013 alone, Sr. Garcia earned both his Silver and
Gold Medals with the U.S. Dressage Federation, a feat that takes most people years to
accomplish, and he did it on just two horses. He also swept the SC Dressage & Combined
Training Association awards with the highest scores in Fourth Level, Prix St. Georges,
Intermediare I and II, Grand Prix and Grand Prix Musical Freestyle.
Sr. García trained one of the 2004 Olympic Silver Medal winners, Oleaje, from the
Spanish Dressage Team (he also was the alternate rider). He has been with the Royal
Andalusian School for nearly three decades. He has taken a sabbatical from the School in order
to further spread the teachings of Classical Dressage – training and riding with lightness and
correctness.
“As a sport, dressage becomes a series of goals,” he explained, “but I don’t see the
harmony between horse and rider. Classical and competitive riding can be combined. If you
follow equitation principles of riding it is more harmonious, more expressive, but still competitive.
This is true for any breed.”
Half Moon Dressage Center is home to 10 Pure Spanish horses, often called
Andalusians in this country.
Diana Hunt and Criollo win Region 6
Aiken District Director Diana Hunt (also membership witch) came in for the
2013 dressage season as South Carolina Dressage & Combined Training
Association Schooling Show high point rider at First Level. She trains with
Sr. Francisco Garcia of Half Moon Dressage Center, which just proves he
will take the lowliest riders and semi-talented horses.
Diana and Criollo 1, her 15-year-old Andalusian, were named USEF Region
6 (encompassing southern and mid-Atlantic states) Champions for the
Andalusian breed in Western Pleasure and Reserve Champions in English
Pleasure. The pair placed third in the nation in Western Pleasure.

Fast Women wanted!
Donna Freyer of Custom Care Equine in Camden has put together a syndicate for women only. Called
“Fast Women,” the group owns a Thoroughbred racehorse (a filly, naturally!) that is in training. Read
more about Fast Women on their website, www.customcareequine.com or call Donna at 803-243-4848.

Horse Care Standards completed
A publication entitled “Horse Care Standards” has been completed. A project of the SC
Horsemen’s Council and Dr. Adam Eichelberger of Clemson LPH, it is designed for animal
control and law enforcement officers, as well as new owners. It is available on the website.

SCHC Board of Directors Elections to be held at Expo
The Nominating Committee is seeking members who would like to serve on the board for a
three-year term. This is your opportunity to become involved in SCHC programs and events.
If you would like to be placed on the ballot for the February 8, 2014 elections, please contact
nominating committee chairman Betty Rankin at JRankin421@aol.com or a director in your
region.
The proposed officer nominating committee includes one member from each district, as required
in our bylaws. The following have agreed to serve.
Donna Patterson District 1
Betty Rankin, chair, District 2
David Grant District 3
Susan Sander District 4
Tommy Doyle District 5
Refer to the SCHC Bylaws at www.schorsecouncil.org for additional information.
Qualifications:
Current member of the SCHC
Over 18 years of age
SC resident living in SC

Horse Welfare benefits horses and owners
December was a busy month with the Horse Welfare Stallions to Geldings program.
Four more horses have received grants for gelding. Thanks to the generosity of SCHC
members and sponsors, these horses will have a better life.
One little guy, Spirit, and his rescuer really symbolize what we do best and that is to
provide assistance when needed. Spirit is 17 months old. His previous owner had him turned
out with his sire, which resulted in horrific wounds which nearly proved fatal. The kind lady who
purchased him had heard about our program and applied for a hardship grant. Spirit now has a
real chance in life with a loving, caring, and responsible family.
Other SCHC sponsored gelding procedures this year were performed in Edisto, Lake
Murray and Charleston. To learn more about the Stallions to Geldings program, please visit our
website at www.schorsecouncil.org. If you would like to learn more about Spirit go to
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php?id=180732828767428&__user=100004831565160

Agri-Biz Expo is Jan. 16 & 17 in Florence
SC Horsemen’s Council will have a presence at the second annual SC Agri-Biz & Farm Expo in
Florence on Jan. 17 and 18. The show will be held at the Florence Civic Center. A $5 admission
fee gives you access to hundreds of booths, displays and experts in every facet of agriculture.
Visit www.scagribizexpo.com for details.

Horse Tales, Team Marsh Tacky & Perfect Partners Equine
to host trail ride and clinic at River Neck Acres Jan. 18-19
Saturday, Jan. 18:



10:30 a.m.: Hit the trail for a 4-hour ride through scenic River Neck Acres with views of
the Big Pee Dee River, Jeffries Creek and Willows Creek as you wind through beautiful
wooded paths and open vistas. Bring your own lunch.
6 p.m.: Gather in the retreat center for chicken wings provided by Carolina Fresh Foods
and a special line-up of guest speakers: David Grant “the Pee Dee Cowboy,” Marsha
Hewitt from the S.C. Department of Agriculture, Joe & Penny Most of Perfect Partners
Equine, and Snyder Equestrian Images.

Sunday, Jan. 19







9:30 a.m.: Cowboy Church
11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.: Perfect Partners Equine demo/clinic
2 p.m.: Drawing for Marsh Tacky T-shirt winners
2:30 p.m.: Lauryn Zepeda and her mustang Gringo demonstration
Photo sessions by Snyder Equestrian Images available with your horse
Meet and greet Marsh Tacky horses
Come one day or both! Auditors welcome.

Vendors: SweetPepper Horse Sports – tack and horse supplies
Accommodations: 15 primitive camping spots, 35 hook-ups, electric and water
Fees:




River Neck Acres fee: $10 per day for riding
Perfect Partners Equine clinic: $30 per rider; free to auditors

River Neck Acres River Neck Road, Florence, SC 29506
Ride Details: Wylie Bell, 843-439-0277

843-617-0716 or 4459

South Carolina Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association
Our mission is to promote the Thoroughbred horse industry in our state and throughout
the region. The SCTOBA works to create awareness of the tremendous economic
impact of the Thoroughbred horse industry. Our organization is an advocate for the
positive aspects of the thoroughbred business – breeding, training
and racing.
We also provide leadership and solutions to the challenges presented
by the Thoroughbred business. Through fun, fellowship, and
education the SCTOBA looks to improve the business climate in
South Carolina and encourage Thoroughbred ownership. We invite
you to join us in this endeavor. Visit www.sctoba.org for a wealth of
information on this fascinating aspect of the horse industry.
The first stride to the finish line begins in South Carolina!

Smith honored nationally
The Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association's national awards dinner honors the achievements
of Thoroughbred owners in the four major North American racing regions and breeders in 21 states and
Canada.
This year's South Carolina honoree is Franklin G. Smith of Elloree Training Center. Mr. Smith joins a
distinguished group of award winning recipients. The awards were presented Sept. 6 at Fasig-Tipton in
Lexington, Ky.
SCTOBA’s annual banquet will be held Jan. 25 in Camden. For more information contact
sctoba@frontier.com.

The Colonial Cup: for all horse lovers
SC Horsemen’s Council shared a booth with the SC
Department of Agriculture at the Colonial Cup in Camden
on Nov. 23. Marsha Hewitt, Equine Marketing Specialist,
manned the SCDA side of the booth, and Merry and Steve
Roberson and Jeanie Sabbagha manned the SCHC part.
The purpose of the booth was to share information
with the public about the mission of the horse council and
past and present projects. Membership forms were given
out, questions were answered concerning SCHC, a liability
sign was sold and new members were added to the SCHC
membership.
It was a great day! Our members who managed the booth
feel honored to be able to represent the SC Horsemen’s
Council.
Merry and Steve Roberson, Jeanie Sabbagha, and Marsha Hewitt, above, networked with a number of
horse people at the Cup. The SCDA will again have a booth at the Carolina Cup on March 29.

Youth scholarship winner
Casey Renee Miller of Troy is the 2013 winner of the
SC Horsemen’s Council $1500 Youth Scholarship.
This scholarship is presented annually at the SC
State Fair 4-H Youth Horse Show as part of the SC
State Fair. The equine scholarship program is cosponsored by the SC Horsemen’s Council and SC
Farm Bureau.
Casey is a freshman at Piedmont Technical College
in Greenwood and plans to pursue a degree in
Equine Business at Clemson University. She is a 2013
graduate of Ninety Six High School.
She has been an active member of the Ninety Six 4H Horse Club for eight years.

The recipient of a $1500 scholarship is Casey Miller, right. Tommy Doyle, left, made the
presentation for the horsemen’s council. Katie Bryant of SC Farm Bureau is in the center.

Island photo shoot is a thrill for Team Marsh Tacky
Text by David Grant

Photos by Daniela Snyder

Team Marsh Tacky loaded up our remuda of Marsh Tackies and headed down to Bluffton
for a photo shoot this fall.
The Pee Dee Cowboy has a television show “Horse Tales”
and also has a website dedicated to promoting and displaying our
state horse, the Marsh Tacky. From needing material to produce
both of those products, the term “extreme photo shoot” was
conceived. To date we have shot four shoots. Folks, those four
shoots are stories in themselves. From the secret sand dunes of
South Carolina to the banks of the Great Pee Dee River and now
on the shores of one our most intriguing coastal islands –
Daufuskie--we have traversed this old state to bring you some
world-class photos and stories.
If you are wondering why an extreme shoot on Daufuskie
Island, well the thought come from needing a cover shot for my
lifelong dream to write a children’s book about how my beloved
Marsh Tackies got to our great state.
The extreme shoot for Daufuskie was a long time in developing with many a hurdle to clear.
So much had to be worked out. First and foremost, how the heck to get six horses over to an
island with no road connecting it to the mainland?
I had thought about swimming the horses over on low tide from Hilton Head across
Calibogue Sound. I scrapped that after learning it was a mile across and sharks lurked in those
waters!
Nope, we opted to something “tamer,” or so we thought, a barge ride! We were thinking we
would back our truck and trailer onto the barge like we did for the Marsh Tacky Beach Races
that had been held on Daufuskie in March. WRONG! We loaded the horses right onto that barge
with nothing but a hay bale to entice them to stay aboard and not jump over the side and go for
a swim!
As usual our Tackies handled it just fine.
We humans were the stressed-out ones. Folks,
that barge ride over was one of the most
exhilarating hours in my life. I just can’t do
justice to the thoughts flying through my mind
as we rode in that barge holding onto my
precious Marsh Tackies and dreaming of times
500 years ago when they actually swam to get
over to this enchanted island.
Once we got there we just dropped the
landing gear of that barge and our Tackies
walked right of the barge like they were going
home! And they were!
Our three-day adventure on Daufuskie yielded some spectacular photos. To find out what
we conjured up on there and elsewhere, catch our show “Horse Tales” each Sunday morning on
CW 21, or watch it online at www.horsetalestv.com. We did a two-part show on the Daufuskie
Island trip. Go to www.carolinamarshtacky.com for more photos.

South Carolina produces world class horses and horsemen!

Jay Starnes reaches $1 million in show earnings
When Jay Starnes of Summerton walked out of the arena with a check for $50,000 for
winning the 2013 Congress Masters Western Pleasure, it appears he walked into a place in
history by becoming the first Western Pleasure rider to reach the $1 million in earnings mark.
The largest purse at the All American Quarter Horse Congress is the Equine Chronicle
Congress Masters Two-Year-Old Western Pleasure class, with $50,000 being presented to the
winner. This year, the winner was Its Best To Be Hot, ridden by Jay Starnes and owned by
Rawlings Enterprises LLC. This is the second time Starnes has won this prestigious class since
its start in 2005
According to Equi-Stat, the statistical division of Cowboy Publishing and the widely
accepted source for statistical information in the performance show horse industry, Starnes’
Western Pleasure earnings, as of Nov. 6, were listed at $964,775.53. Add the $50,000 Masters
paycheck to that and Starnes now has earnings comfortably in excess of $1 million.
The 2013 All American Quarter Horse
Congress was full of wins for Starnes
Quarter Horses, clients and trainers alike.
The month started off with the youngest
exhibitor from Team Starnes, Abbey
Rawlings, from Coleyville, QLD Australia
winning the 11 & under Western Pleasure
aboard IZA CLASSY CHASSY.
Then Cathy Starnes added a
championship performance in 3 Year Old
Limited Non Pro Western Pleasure on her
home grown mare HOT LOPIN GOODBAR.
Brian Rastall finished a close Reserve
Champion in the Green Western Pleasure
on HOT LOPIN GOODBAR as well.
VS FLATLINE (pictured at right) added
three Congress Championships and one Reserve to his resume, being crowned champion in
the 3 Year Old Open Western Pleasure, 3 Year Old Non Pro Western Pleasure and Amateur
Western Pleasure. This amazing stallion has never finished lower than 2nd in his career!
VS REVITALIZED and HOT JAMAICAN COWBOY both tied for Reserve Champion in the
Coughlin 2 Year Old Western Pleasure, ending up 3rd and 4th respectively.
The Congress is known as the world’s largest single-breed horse show, boasting more than
17,000 entries.

Top hunter rider in the country hails from Camden
Congratulations to Liza Towell Boyd of Camden, who recently won both
the US Hunter-Jumper Association International Derby and the World
Champion Hunter Rider Professional Challenge.
The daughter of Jack and Lisa Towell of Finally Farm, Liza has won 11
USHJA hunter derbies and was chosen to be a member of the World
Equestrian Games exhibition team. Her record of four victories as Best
Child Rider at the Washington International has never been equaled.
Read about her successful career in the November issue of The Camden
Equestrian., www.camdenequestrianmagazine.com.

In Endurance competition, last place wins too
By Julia Fisher
Solid and uncontested Turtle Award from the endurance ride at the Biltmore Estate,
Saturday, 9/21/2013. Time to complete 50 miles: 11 hrs. 31 mins. Sheesh!!! This was a “story
ride.” Some rides you just go, do the miles, get a completion/placement, and go home. Others
have a story.
Here it is: Along with some 40 riders, I set out on the trails for the 50-mile ride at 7 am, in
the dark. I had been up at 5 am to feed my horse and have enough time to carefully put her hoof
boots on her bare feet. Sunrise wasn’t until 7:22 so I began a crash course in riding by “feel.”
My little Egyptian Arab mare Maya is very particular about her footing and the terrain, and
she specifically was skirting serious mud holes and any standing water. I had to sense when
she was going to scoot left or right in time to adjust my seat, because I mostly couldn’t see the
obstacles myself.
Our first loop was 17 miles. We were in
the front group with the first six or seven
horses; which meant we were cantering on
hilly, rocky, muddy trails that I couldn’t even
see. At one mud hole, Maya simply ran up
the left bank of the trail into the trees to
avoid the muck. Very quickly she realized
that she’d stranded herself about 2 ½ feet
above the trail on a little ledge. Without
breaking stride, she gathered herself,
launched off the ledge at an angle, and
once back down onto the trail, cantered on.
By 7:30 there was enough light for me
to realize that she’d already lost three out
of four boots. I got down and removed the
one remaining boot and released the torn
pastern wraps from two other legs where
remnants of the gaiters were flapping on
her lower legs. She was not inclined to stand still on the narrow trail with dozens of horses trying
to rush past her. Back in the saddle, I was pretty sure that I was in last place. But Maya hadn’t
lost her enthusiasm and was quite willing to try to catch those horses that had passed us.
Fairly quickly I was able to catch up with Lynne Gilbert of Virginia, who had recently finished
the Mongol Derby, a 1,000-kilometer race across the Mongolian Steppes on barely broke
Mongolian ponies. Her 7th place was no small accomplishment, and I was anxious to hear about
her experience. We finished the first loop in not terrible time (about 2 hours for the 17 miles) and
in a respectable position.
Maya passed the vet check with no issues in spite of her now bare feet, while I used the 40minute hold to have a protein bar and some water. By the time Lynne and I took off for the
second (19 mile) loop it was raining steadily. We were about 12 miles into the loop and making
good time when Lynne's horse went around a sharp turn, slipped on wet grass, lost his footing,
and crashed down. Unfortunately he fell on Lynne and broke her right leg in several pieces.
I called ride management and relayed the situation. The irony of surviving the Mongol Derby
unscathed only to break her leg at the Biltmore Estate was not lost on Lynne. Management
promised to send a car for her and a trailer for her horse right away. Naturally, I waited with her
for help to arrive.
By the time they came to collect them, I was pretty sure Maya and I were dead last. Not only
that, Maya was traumatized because her trail buddy was getting in the trailer. She fought with
me all the way back to camp, and that 6 miles took well over an hour.

I managed to come off that second loop beside a man who has just won the 50 miler. It was
very demoralizing, but he strongly encouraged me to finish - even that far back. My daughter
pushed me too – in the interest of the principle and the motto of our sport: to finish is to win! The
19-mile second loop had taken us almost four hours.
But Maya received even better vet scores in the second check than she had in the first.
Again, in spite of being barefoot, she was following her classic routine of just steadily ticking
away the miles. Tired and completely drenched, I felt that I needed to finish this race.
We took off for the third loop (14 miles) in a heavy, pouring rain. Almost immediately I
discovered that all of the wonderful, scenic, hilly trails had become either mud slides or grass
slicks. Serious rain and 100 horses had left them a mess. Maya worked hard picking her way
down the steep trails, scrambling to keep her footing going up the other side. We couldn’t go
faster than a walk, and I worried about the danger because of her feet sliding out from under her
so often. After all, a rider had just gone to the hospital.
A little more than 8 miles in, at the top of a particularly grueling climb, Maya just stopped
altogether. She was done. I got off to lead her in. I was soaked to the bone, but soon I was also
covered with mud from slipping and falling so many times. Since my boots were full of water I
gave up trying to go around puddles. We walked the last 6 miles.
I was cheered at the finish line by Nancy Gooch, the out-timer, and Stagg Newman, who
offered me half of a Snickers bar. Maya trotted through the vet check, barefoot for the majority
of the 50 miles, but sound! So we got our completion and credit for the miles. Our official time
out for the last loop: 1:43 pm. Time across the finish line: 6:31 pm. The Turtle Award was ours!
To finish is to win.
But I’m happy to report that Maya and I placed second at the Broxton Bridge ride on Dec.
??? with a time of …………….for 50 miles. That’s what this sport is all about.
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SC Department of Agriculture
Day of the Horse
The Day of the Horse was observed on
Dec. 13, a fact that escaped most
horsemen. In 2004 Congress designated a
day to appreciate the contribution of horses
to the history, economy, and character of
the United States. No other animal has
contributed as much as to the human race.
Next year let’s celebrate Day of the Horse
in a big way. Suggestions welcome!

803-734-0106
and
Julia Fisher, SCHC District 3
Board of Directors

Cover photo by
Diana Hunt

YOUTH CONTEST

SC Horsemen’s Council Expo
hosted by

SC Equestrian Ministries

Feb 8, 2014
Kids, get your friends together and make a team for The SC
Horsemen’s Council
Youth Contest. The
contest will be based
on Gene Wood’s book “A Primer for Young Riders Riding
and Caring for Recreational Horse Trails.”
http://www.etaca.info/pdf/Youth_Equestrian_Trails_Prim
er_GWood.pdf
The contest will be a team effort with three
members on each team, and three age groups: 912, 13-15 and 16-18. Each team must submit an
essay on their exhibit by Jan 25, then each team
will present a display and will have a written test.
Send your team’s name, members’ names, addresses &
phone numbers to schcexpo@gmail.com.
For weekly updates on the Expo visit
https://www.facebook.com/SCHorsemensCouncilExpo
SHARE OUR PASSION!
“Each and every person should feel the tenderness in a
horse’s nose.”

Sponsorships
The SCHC is a 501(c)3 statewide, all volunteer
organization. Your help supports our activities such as the
annual youth scholarship program, the stallions to
geldings project; trail mapping, and the Horse Welfare and
Horse Help Hotline. There are many levels of partnerships
starting at $45.
For more information on sponsorships, vendor booths or
placing an ad please contact Wanda Wood at
lwf@lakewoodfarm.com or call 803-230-8810.
The Expo is also an excellent way for you to promote your
business, your organization, your farm or yourself while
helping your SC Horsemen's Council.
www.schorsemenscouncil.org
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